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 T-Test  
Paired Samples Statistics
20.3750 2 .24749 .17500
20.9000 2 .42426 .30000
19.7500 2 .21213 .15000
19.8650 2 .19092 .13500
5.4950 2 .23335 .16500
5.5500 2 .14142 .10000
5.2250 2 .17678 .12500
5.4850 2 .16263 .11500
1.0850 2 .02121 .01500
1.0550 2 .03536 .02500
1.1100 2 .05657 .04000
1.0750 2 .03536 .02500
72.5200 2 .38184 .27000
75.6450 2 .77075 .54500
75.4550 2 .31820 .22500
76.3350 2 .07778 .05500
6.7950 2 .02121 .01500
6.7900 2 .05657 .04000
6.6200 2 .05657 .04000























































protein1a & protein1bPair 1
protein2a & protein2bPair 2
fat1a & fat1bPair 3
fat2a & fat2bPair 4
ash1a & ash1bPair 5
ash2a & ash2bPair 6
wet1a & wet1bPair 7
wet2a & wet2bPair 8
pH1a & pH1bPair 9
pH2a & pH2bPair 10
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test
-.52500 .67175 .47500 -6.56045 5.51045 -1.105 1 .468
-.11500 .02121 .01500 -.30559 .07559 -7.667 1 .083
-.05500 .09192 .06500 -.88090 .77090 -.846 1 .553
-.26000 .01414 .01000 -.38706 -.13294 -26.000 1 .064
.03000 .01414 .01000 -.09706 .15706 3.000 1 .205
.03500 .02121 .01500 -.15559 .22559 2.333 1 .258
-3.12500 .38891 .27500 -6.61921 .36921 -11.364 1 .056
-.88000 .24042 .17000 -3.04005 1.28005 -5.176 1 .121
.00500 .03536 .02500 -.31266 .32266 .200 1 .874
-.04000 .04243 .03000 -.42119 .34119 -1.333 1 .410
protein1a - protein1Pair 1
protein2a - protein2Pair 2
fat1a - fat1bPair 3
fat2a - fat2bPair 4
ash1a - ash1bPair 5
ash2a - ash2bPair 6
wet1a - wet1bPair 7
wet2a - wet2bPair 8
pH1a - pH1bPair 9








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Test Statisticsa,b
3.000 .247 3.316 3.316
1 1 1 1




odor texture taste color
Kruskal Wallis Testa. 
Grouping Variable: timarb. 
Case Processing Summary
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
taste  * timar
odor  * timar
color  * timar
texture  * timar





5.00 4.82 5.00 4.73
11 11 11 11
.000 .405 .000 .467
4.73 4.45 4.73 4.82
11 11 11 11
.467 .522 .467 .405
4.86 4.64 4.86 4.77
22 22 22 22














taste odor color texture
 
NPar Tests  




































20.1600 2 .83439 .59000
20.0000 2 .28284 .20000
19.4550 2 .06364 .04500
19.5950 2 .10607 .07500
3.8400 2 .08485 .06000
3.5550 2 .48790 .34500
4.0150 2 .17678 .12500
3.9250 2 .31820 .22500
1.2650 2 .02121 .01500
1.3250 2 .00707 .00500
75.5650 2 .51619 .36500
75.7250 2 .67175 .47500
74.5300 2 .42426 .30000
74.9000 2 .14142 .10000
1.3350 2 .13435 .09500
1.4200 2 .04243 .03000
6.7700 2 .04243 .03000
6.7550 2 .04950 .03500
6.8000 2 .07071 .05000























































protein1a & protein1bPair 1
protein2a & protein2bPair 2
fat1a & fat1bPair 3
fat2a & fat2bPair 4
ash2a & ash2bPair 5
wet1a & wet1bPair 6
wet2a & wet2bPair 7
ash1a & ash1bPair 8
pH2a & pH2bPair 9
pH1a & pH1bPair 10
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test
.16000 .55154 .39000 -4.79542 5.11542 .410 1 .752
-.14000 .04243 .03000 -.52119 .24119 -4.667 1 .134
.28500 .40305 .28500 -3.33627 3.90627 1.000 1 .500
.09000 .49497 .35000 -4.35717 4.53717 .257 1 .840
-.06000 .01414 .01000 -.18706 .06706 -6.000 1 .105
-.16000 .15556 .11000 -1.55768 1.23768 -1.455 1 .383
-.37000 .56569 .40000 -5.45248 4.71248 -.925 1 .525
-.08500 .09192 .06500 -.91090 .74090 -1.308 1 .416
.01500 .09192 .06500 -.81090 .84090 .231 1 .856
-.01500 .04950 .03500 -.45972 .42972 -.429 1 .742
protein1a - protein1Pair 1
protein2a - protein2Pair 2
fat1a - fat1bPair 3
fat2a - fat2bPair 4
ash2a - ash2bPair 5
wet1a - wet1bPair 6
wet2a - wet2bPair 7
ash1a - ash1bPair 8
pH2a - pH2bPair 9








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
T-Test. water binding capasity. summer  
Paired Samples Statistics
8.9000 3 2.40000 1.38564










3 -.679 .525WBCa & WBCbPair 1
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test












22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
22 100.0% 0 .0% 22 100.0%
taste  * timar
odor  * timar
color  * timar
texture  * timar




5.00 4.82 5.00 4.73
11 11 11 11
.000 .405 .000 .467
4.55 4.45 4.55 4.82
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 NPar Tests  

































6.176 3.000 6.176 .247
1 1 1 1




taste odor color texture
Kruskal Wallis Testa. 
Grouping Variable: timarb. 
   
 T-Test  
Paired Samples Statistics
21.2750 2 .31820 .22500
21.7600 2 .05657 .04000
21.1150 2 .16263 .11500
21.1000 2 .63640 .45000
5.4600 2 .22627 .16000
5.4450 2 .06364 .04500
5.4550 2 .41719 .29500
5.5100 2 .41012 .29000
1.4300 2 .04243 .03000
1.4700 2 .08485 .06000
1.4100 2 .02828 .02000
1.3050 2 .07778 .05500
71.6950 2 .16263 .11500
70.9050 2 .51619 .36500
71.7000 2 .15556 .11000
72.5950 2 .31820 .22500
6.5150 2 .00707 .00500
6.5150 2 .02121 .01500
6.5400 2 .01414 .01000























































protein1a & protein1bPair 1
protein2a & protein2bPair 2
fat1a & fat1bPair 3
fat2a & fat2bPair 4
ash1a & ash1bPair 5
ash2a & ash2bPair 6
wet1a & wet1bPair 7
wet2a & wet2bPair 8
pH1a & pH1bPair 9
pH2a & pH2bPair 10
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test
-.48500 .37477 .26500 -3.85214 2.88214 -1.830 1 .318
.01500 .47376 .33500 -4.24158 4.27158 .045 1 .972
.01500 .28991 .20500 -2.58977 2.61977 .073 1 .954
-.05500 .00707 .00500 -.11853 .00853 -11.000 1 .058
-.04000 .04243 .03000 -.42119 .34119 -1.333 1 .410
.10500 .04950 .03500 -.33972 .54972 3.000 1 .205
.79000 .35355 .25000 -2.38655 3.96655 3.160 1 .195
-.89500 .47376 .33500 -5.15158 3.36158 -2.672 1 .228
.00000 .01414 .01000 -.12706 .12706 .000 1 1.000
.07500 .03536 .02500 -.24266 .39266 3.000 1 .205
protein1a - protein1Pair 1
protein2a - protein2Pair 2
fat1a - fat1bPair 3
fat2a - fat2bPair 4
ash1a - ash1bPair 5
ash2a - ash2bPair 6
wet1a - wet1bPair 7
wet2a - wet2bPair 8
pH1a - pH1bPair 9








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
 Means  
Case Processing Summary
33 100.0% 0 .0% 33 100.0%
33 100.0% 0 .0% 33 100.0%
33 100.0% 0 .0% 33 100.0%
33 100.0% 0 .0% 33 100.0%
taste  * timar
odor  * timar
color  * timar
texture  * timar




5.00 4.91 5.00 4.91
11 11 11 11
.000 .302 .000 .302
4.73 4.73 4.82 4.91
22 22 22 22
.456 .456 .395 .294
4.82 4.79 4.88 4.91
33 33 33 33
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NPar Tests  

































3.556 1.407 2.207 .000
1 1 1 1




taste odor color texture
Kruskal Wallis Testa. 
Grouping Variable: timarb. 
 T-Test  
Paired Samples Statistics
19.8000 2 .00000 .00000
20.6250 2 .53033 .37500
20.1250 2 .53033 .37500
20.7000 2 .28284 .20000
1.0600 2 .01414 .01000
1.0750 2 .00707 .00500
1.0450 2 .00707 .00500
1.0550 2 .00707 .00500
74.6000 2 .28284 .20000
72.7000 2 .56569 .40000
75.1000 2 .42426 .30000
74.2500 2 .21213 .15000
6.6900 2 .05657 .04000
6.6200 2 .02828 .02000
6.6750 2 .03536 .02500
6.4500 2 .07071 .05000
4.5100 2 .05657 .04000
4.6750 2 .03536 .02500
4.2500 2 .25456 .18000























































protein1a & protein1bPair 1
protein2a & protein2bPair 2
ash1a & ash1bPair 3
ash2a & ash2bPair 4
wet1a & wet1bPair 5
wet2a & wet2bPair 6
pH1a & pH1bPair 7
pH2a & pH2bPair 8
fat1a & fat1bPair 9
fat2a & fat2bPair 10
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test
-.82500 .53033 .37500 -5.58983 3.93983 -2.200 1 .272
-.57500 .24749 .17500 -2.79859 1.64859 -3.286 1 .188
-.01500 .00707 .00500 -.07853 .04853 -3.000 1 .205
-.01000 .01414 .01000 -.13706 .11706 -1.000 1 .500
1.90000 .84853 .60000 -5.72372 9.52372 3.167 1 .195
.85000 .21213 .15000 -1.05593 2.75593 5.667 1 .111
.07000 .02828 .02000 -.18412 .32412 3.500 1 .177
.22500 .10607 .07500 -.72797 1.17797 3.000 1 .205
-.16500 .02121 .01500 -.35559 .02559 -11.000 1 .058
-.22500 .07778 .05500 -.92384 .47384 -4.091 1 .153
protein1a - protein1Pair 1
protein2a - protein2Pair 2
ash1a - ash1bPair 3
ash2a - ash2bPair 4
wet1a - wet1bPair 5
wet2a - wet2bPair 6
pH1a - pH1bPair 7
pH2a - pH2bPair 8
fat1a - fat1bPair 9








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
 T-Test- water binding capacity. spring  
Paired Samples Statistics
8.9000 3 2.40000 1.38564









3 -.679 .525WBCa & WBCbPair 1
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test












20.1600 2 .83439 .59000
20.0000 2 .28284 .20000
19.4550 2 .06364 .04500
19.5950 2 .10607 .07500
3.2000 2 .08485 .06000
3.1800 2 .04243 .03000
2.8200 2 .02828 .02000
2.6350 2 .12021 .08500
1.3200a 2 .11314 .08000
1.3700a 2 .11314 .08000
1.2650 2 .02121 .01500
1.3250 2 .00707 .00500
75.5650 2 .51619 .36500
75.7250 2 .67175 .47500
74.5300 2 .42426 .30000
74.9000 2 .14142 .10000
6.8250a 2 .10607 .07500
6.7250a 2 .10607 .07500
6.5250 2 .03536 .02500









































Mean N Std. Deviation
Std. Error
Mean
The correlation and t cannot be computed because the standard











protein1a & protein1bPair 1
protein2a & protein2bPair 2
fat1a & fat1bPair 3
fat2a & fat2bPair 4
ash2a & ash2bPair 6
wet1a & wet1bPair 7
wet2a & wet2bPair 8




.16000 .55154 .39000 -4.79542 5.11542 .410 1 .752
-.14000 .04243 .03000 -.52119 .24119 -4.667 1 .134
.02000 .04243 .03000 -.36119 .40119 .667 1 .626
.18500 .09192 .06500 -.64090 1.01090 2.846 1 .215
-.06000 .01414 .01000 -.18706 .06706 -6.000 1 .105
-.16000 .15556 .11000 -1.55768 1.23768 -1.455 1 .383
-.37000 .56569 .40000 -5.45248 4.71248 -.925 1 .525
-.04500 .13435 .09500 -1.25209 1.16209 -.474 1 .718
protein1a - protein1bPair 1
protein2a - protein2bPair 2
fat1a - fat1bPair 3
fat2a - fat2bPair 4
ash2a - ash2bPair 6
wet1a - wet1bPair 7
wet2a - wet2bPair 8








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
    
T-Test- water binding capacity. summer  
Paired Samples Statistics
13.4000 3 1.31149 .75719









3 .989 .095WBCa & WBCbPair 1
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
 
 T-Test- water binding capacity. Aoutomn  
Paired Samples Statistics
11.8000 3 1.99750 1.15326









3 .994 .070WBCa & WBCbPair 1
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
  
T-Test- water binding capacity. winter  
Paired Samples Statistics
8.7000 3 1.80000 1.03923









3 .965 .170WBCa & WBCbPair 1
N Correlation Sig.
Paired Samples Test








t df Sig. (2-tailed)
  
          
         
Abstract  
This research was performed to survey the live handling condition of Rainbow trout in Tehran provience and 
determine the effects of this method on the quality of the flesh regarding with water binding capacity, pH 
changes, moisture, fat and protein content in diferent seasons of year. Based on reviews of Questionnaires, there 
were 20 main live rainbow trout sale centers in Tehran. 10 numbers of these were in fruit and vegetable centers 
of municipality and others were out of these centers. Live fish handling to in these areas mainly was performed 
from fish farms located in the Haraz road (85 percent), farms of Firoozkooh road (10 percent) and others were (5 
percent) from neighboring provinces.The results of this study indicated that current methods of live handling in 
Tehran (the transporting time 4 h and the density of fish in tank 100-150 kg /m2) meat quality of transported 
trout was not affected.Water holding capacity of transported fish was less than caught fish in the fields. This 
amount was reached to lowest level in in summer as well as the differences between the two groups were 
significant (P<0.05). Also, when a meat pH level was elevated, water holding capacity was reduced.In summer, 
the amount of WHC in transported fish was 13.4% that was a highest value between the seasons. Appears that in 
the summer, high temperature and increasing kinds of stresses to fish during handling due to excessive 
accumulation of metabolites such as ammonia, muscle energy sources emptied because of high activity.In this 
condition, falling of pH during postmortem changes being moderated and lead to increase drip loss in the 
transported sample. 
Key words: Live Handling, Rainbow trout, Meat quality, seasons, Tehran.      
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